
      

    

  

    

    

       

  

Eo  Acpodr Irishman eft his own hctey 
8 gre come’ to. America to “better og for- 

LL agop! / He landed: in 

do well. ‘but one. + ing he’ had ever learn- 
ed as a trade, ‘That was stone-cutting. | 

he” ‘He went from Bae stone-yard. ‘to another 
dey <2 ~in New York City seeking for employ-      

  

~~ appointed. Day after da day, ‘he searched 
until all the stone-yards he could Hear 

; ut : isi ed, 2 but’ alk, tn vain, 

It seemed. to want “him. dif 

  

  

    

  

Pn      
sort” "of fashion in his pocket, "He fear- 

. ed starvation unless he could find work. 
Se, one e day. he e erosind the lS Rook” 

  

   
   

    

   

    
    
     

of thi: ‘one told fim if 5 would pores 
© worloenatlly, as he was told and be true 
fio the pattern marked on the stone he 

Eh ight “begin, and if he did the first work 
os dash arly he might have more work. 

So With great care he began his task of - 
cutting out. the stone according, tothe 

tiles n ics d out, ‘There Wis n6 beauty 
n the desig indeed it scarce seemed 

Ee , it was neither scroll not 
% x few meanin Blan tips £0 the 
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4 carefully to see how each. scroll 

: which his. own and had cut, as part Pre 
oh a 7 the, beautiful So His eyes ~ 

~, lighted. with joy i and he searched for 
more of his work, and yonder saw ans 
<iothint block and still another and another, 
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bout “in ed ie man,” said the 
in “T cut the block end that one 
at one and ojo Bk isp   

5 ~~ There, was’ but he hig’ that he could 

. ment, only when’ ‘night ce to be dis- 

were left to jingle. in. a Sonily. ; 

     

  

: Ty out. for “himgelf; ed ‘she’s always 

¥ a -“No'm, there's nothin’ Spec) thie mat. 

pip : piss a tourist Fx 

looki Els oo the, other ih The day of rea aping may. be long de 

  

gf orig craftsman, 2 

| re ont the joy ‘and ‘gladness Kane 

and I'm so thankful I did my: work 
right and was faithful, for I didn’t know 
when I cut it ‘that it was to be an arch | 
or ‘anything half so beautiful” 5 
So may we be faithful to our task. 
Our ‘Master makes the plan, the pattern. 
is his. - He' permits us to do the ‘work 
if we will, and some day over yonder 
we may see how beautiful the design, 
and know .God’s plan. one 
When we see the saved, and huiGaity 

made perfect, we, like that Irishman, 
will rejoice if we have been faithful to 
R the pattern Zand have, done our work 
i well. 3 
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TAKING CARE OF THEM HERSELF. 

“Yes'm, she’s pretty well, mother is,’ 
said the old man, pausing with his_foot 
‘on the wagon wheel to answer an in- : 

*-quiry concerning ‘is wife; “pretty well, 
- if “only ’twasn’t for worryin’ ‘about the 
: _ children. ~ 'Lizabeth’s up to Conway this 
“season, and mother’s all the time afraid - 
‘she'll be took _sick away from home. 
_Samuel’s got a “good place at Tanfield, 
‘and he’s doin’ well, too, but his boardin’ 
place is across" ‘the river. Sometimes | 

“he goes by ferry-boat and sometimes he | 
by skiff, and mother, she can’t get 

over ‘the feelin’ that he’s fikely to be 
drowned. “The two younger ones is 
“home yet, but she says she’s anxious 
_about the time John'll be wantin’ to 

   

    

    

    

    

er with, any of em’ now, and. the truck 

     

  

   

  

      
   

  

   

  

   
   

a you, yes, t this. Th year! 
ng, SE ain't afraid but what the Lord will 
take care of her and all the rest of the | 
“world, it ‘Seems: like ‘she ain’t got faith 

Ble to b'lieve he’s to be trusted with the 
“children.” ~ ellspring. 

i) %% ~ 

So is soildodie | ak. The Chris- 
tidal life in this ‘world is a life of 
labor; ‘but it-is ‘not aber. in vain; and 
we are ‘exhorted to “be not weary in 
well doing, forin- due Peon we shall 
reap if we faint ‘not 

EEN 5 pic 

   

d, ‘but it will surely ‘come. It is 

vest. close’ together, and when the fruit 
oy faithful sowing appears at once to 

~ gladden and bless the heart. But this 
is not always the case. It is in the 

r of Divine Providence that seed | 
hall be sown in faith, and that time 

go ust elapse before. the: harvest can be 
gathered me 
We need. not . ‘murmur + this delay. 

It is wise, 

not be discouraged, nor fear that our 
i Jabor has been in vain; we must wait. 
We may sow in other fields, and pur- 

ty a seed that has beer sown, de- 
of, ‘and forgotten, will yet bring 

forth. an abun, lant harvest; and many 

2d. Sa r_shall see with glad’ 
e Hills ‘of God, the 

       
    

   

hem “which ie. Rota. ‘had: Hoon devoured 
“by birds, or. “had withers. beneath the 
summers h 

= gm ie 7 75 “We shall sap it we fall not.” The 
e-eniig 1 She | Wie season” “will come! ‘the time of 

~resurrection, of revelation; of ‘manifes- 

tation, ‘of reunion, of reward. Blessed 
are he, who hall: ndury to the end, 
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THE RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCER, 
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AUGUST 20TH. 

Pleasant. we can. see seed-time- and har- | 

ibis necessary. We need | 

sue other toils, but we cannot hasten | 
“to the Lord's work. He wll bring ‘it | th 
“to pass in his own time. - Doubtless 3 
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ers and with reapers, to sing with joy 
_ the eternal” Chathpet, home. —The Chris- 

tian. A 
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HT YOURSELE TO THE CROSS. 

IA lady. in an American city employ- 
ed an -artist to care for her in marble 
the figure of an angel carrying a cross. 

He began with the angel, and had suc- 

ceeded remarkably well, when he found 
that he could not make the cross fit on 
its back nor could he alter the cross or 
the figure so as to get the cross to fit, 
His failure so preyed on his mind taht 

one night he rose, opened his window, 

and walked out, and has not been heard 
of since. 

The lady then employed nada ar- 

tist to complete the work or.'to make 
another. He began with. the cross, and 

then made the: back of the ct to fit 
# os 

What a Sowiell sermon is contain< 

ed in ‘the story . of the two artists’ ‘ex- 
« 

- 

to attempt to alter our crosses to fit us; 

our fipal experience is that we must 
| learn od ourselves to them. 
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Heried and Worried all Day. 
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Saul of Tarsus—face to face with the 

light of heaven. ; 

3) oints Swollen. —My little boy, eight 
years old, had a bad attack of rheuma- 
tism. His joints were swollen, and he 
couldn’t sleep with the pain. One box 
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- Thanks be unto. God hed nis unpack   

% JOHN J. WEDDALL & SON § 

FALL 
CORYS: s 

John J. Weddall & Son. 
AGENTS FOR ST ANDARD PATTERNS. 

FREDERICTON. N. B. 

and fainting. not, shalt join with sow- | 
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periences! Our first impulse always is 

little rur. Jab | area] 0 hh 
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of Milburn’s Rheumatic Pills completely 
| cuted him. 'F, Bissonette; Port Hope, 
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GATES’ 

Aili Liniment 
reaches the homes of the Maritime Pro- 
vinces. © Thousands of people keep a 

bottle ready for immediate use in case 
of accidents, to break up colds by tak- 
ing a few drops in hot water, to allay 
the effects of Quinsy and Diphtheria, &c. 

FISHERMEN 
all around our coasts are using it for 

J LUMBERMEN 
regard it as unequalled, and everywhere 

camp. 

ATHLETES 
find it the best rub-down, as it thorough- 

ly invigorates the skin, 

In short,. wherever its effects - have 
| been sought after, the result has been 
most satisfactory, 

‘Now a 
| = rest. ‘ 

* 

PRICE 25 25 CENTS. 

|. GATES, SON 2 C0, 
MIDDLETON, N. », 
  

    Plated Teapot. 
Conse mers of National 

Blend Tea, without doubt 
‘the best Blend Tea on the 
cig when you have 

  

t en unds 
receive F ve Plated 

3 Feapo re ERA. 
  

  

D " Estabrook & Sele. 
- York St. and Westmorland, 

eT GRAIN, N. B 
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application to. cuts and bruises when: 
their hands get sore from working in salt, | 

use it for their horses and cattle in 3 

your experience to that" of 
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